TERM OF OFFICE AND SALARY
OF SUPERINTENDENT

The superintendent of the Gore Public Schools shall be employed for a term specified by this board and will be employed on a twelve-month basis, with vacation time to be agreed upon. The term of the contract may be inclusive of up to three school years. The salary of the superintendent, including all fringe benefits, if any, will be determined prior to the execution of an employment contract and shall be stated therein.

It is the policy of the board to consider the issuance of the superintendent's contract each year to insure continuity and stability in the office. The renewal of the contract shall be considered in January, each year, or at some other date as determined by the board.

Prior to considering the superintendent's contract for renewal, the board shall complete and present to the superintendent an evaluation form pertaining to the superintendent's performance.

The superintendent's employment contract will be filed with the State Department of Education within 15 days after it is signed.

REFERENCE: 70 O.S. §5-141